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About This Game

Features:

Level up your space pilot. Earn points by destroying enemies and surviving. Spend your points at the shop, upgrade your
ship and equip a variety of defence and weapon systems.

A massive amount of randomly generated enemies, power ups, secret weapons and huge bosses.

Protect your ship! Exit your ship and attack the aliens while your shields are regenerating.

An awesome authentic chip sound track.

Disclaimer:

Star Drifter is a full screen action space shooter. You play with your keyboard. We have developed the game to feel like an old
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school arcade, hard, very hard, super punishing space shooter. The game is not easy and you will die a lot. Please take caution, if
you're in the mood for something that will hold your hand or let you win, you're in the wrong place. Star Drifter is ideal for

casual gamers that enjoy a real challenge. Prepare to be destroyed over and over again, lose your score and rage at the computer.

Thank you and good luck!
Dan and Martin.
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Title: Star Drifter
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Nostalgia Hound, PiGravity
Publisher:
Back To Basics Gaming
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2016

 a09c17d780 
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star trek online desert drifter trophies. stardrifter horse. star drifters. star drifter slot machine. lone star ropes drifter rope bag.
rockstar drifter. all star drifter. drifter star comics. star drifter steam. star drifter slot machine free download. star athlete hyper
light drifter. star trek online desert drifter. star wars drifter. starlight drifter. hyper light drifter star athlete

XD .. So scary.. Hate the Jumpscare :<. 1c is a shady company that publishes games then abandons them. Inquerys go
unanswered and bugs go unpatched. I will be avoiding this publisher in the future.. its good, but on my computer it crashes so
could i have my money pack?. Okay, so maybe I was expecting something different, but in my opinion this is too much "art"
and not enough "game".. I have just started to play and i already love it.
The graphics, the music, it's all made really nicely.
Similar in idea to other game i love Super Hexagon, it goes beyond the static gameplay and make it moving.

It could use some more hardcore settings (ie. difficulty levels, no preview mode, random mode etc).
Overall it's a really fun game I recommend to my gamer friends.
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Fantastic game, a great way to finish the trilogy. I definitely recommend to buy this one, it's a great experience for a really low
price.. Older version of VX ACE. Make games for weeboos like my friend Anders. More fun than Game Dev Tycoon!
Definitely recommend. Great retro looking shmup, with a modern vibe. Easy to learn, hard to master and very satisfying to play.
Recommended!. Best game to buy for 0.13$ on sale. It tells russian life so damn well! but most of all, voice and sound system is
epic!
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